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Westie Updates  
Vol. 5 No. 5 May 7, 2018 

 

  

Please remember to support your regional 

specialties with your entries.  They are the 

backbone of our national club. 

 

A message from the 

Vice President 

 
For several months now, your Board has been discussing how to address inappropriate 
social media posts concerning our members.  Our designated club chat list always 
reminds us: “If you can’t say something nice, don’t say nothin’ at all”.  But what do we, 
as a club, do about demeaning social media posts that may appear on Facebook or 
Twitter?  Defamatory posts can go international without the defamed person having 
recourse.   
The Board, in its various discussions, has called this behavior “cyber bullying”.  When I 
think of cyber bullying, I think of cowards picking on the weak.  I am sure that is far too 
simplistic an explanation and puts four defined corners on a situation.   After all, if a 
person has a particular issue with another person, why wouldn’t you just pick up the 
phone and rationally discuss the situation?  But far too often this year, we have seen 
social media postings publically dragging an issue into the open.  Absent a conviction 
or confession, how can someone call another person, via social media, a thief or a liar!   
I am certainly not an expert on the nuances of social media and cyber bullying.  But 
what I do know is that the West Highland White Terrier Club of America is one of the 
most respected breed clubs in our country.  Of course we are not without our hiccups, 
but other clubs applaud the vast number of events that we sponsor for our 
membership, our organizational talents, and the dedication of our club members and 
its board.  When inappropriate social media postings defame one of our members, it 
taints our integrity.  It makes the club, as a whole, less desirable.  And that deeply 
offends me and my fellow Board members. 
To address this situation, The Board has renamed the Rules Committee to the Rules 
and Ethics Committee.  This committee is tasked with the constant review and editing 
of the Show Rules and Performance and Companion Event Rules.  It is also now tasked 
with addressing member complaints rising from alleged violations of our Code of 
Ethics.  Based on its review of a situation, it may make a recommendation to the Board 
for appropriate sanctions, depending on the gravity of the offense.  Sanctions could 
include anything from a reprimand to suspension or expulsion via a formal complaint. 
Our Code of Ethics will be amended to prohibit obvious or apparent demeaning 
language published in the context of a social media posting or specifically directed 
toward another club member. 

 
Regards, 

Kathleen Farrell 
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Medallion request 

form 

 

 Medallion Request Form  
The West Highland White Terrier Club of America is pleased to offer a bronze 

medallion both for Best of Breed and High in Trial at regional club specialty shows. 

However, it is necessary that each club request the medallion(s) on the proper 

form. Additionally, the award must be listed in the club’s premium list in the 

following manner:  

 

Best of Breed. Bronze medallion offered by the West Highland White 

Terrier Club of America, Inc.  

High in Trial. Bronze medallion offered by the West Highland White Terrier 

Club of America, Inc. (provided six or more are entered in competition).  

 

To obtain the medallion(s), complete this form and return it to the Recording 

Secretary along with a copy of your premium list. Should your club use a condensed 

premium list, please so indicate. Please acknowledge medallion receipt by notifying 

the Recording Secretary at cajims@msn.com . Note: any medallion not awarded 

must be returned. 
  
Club___________________________________________________________ 

Specialty Date___________________________________________________ 

I request a medallion for Best of Breed at the above Specialty.  

I request a medallion for High in Trial at the above Specialty.  

A copy of our premium list is enclosed showing the WHWTCA as medallion 

donor.  

Our club uses the condensed premium list. The donation will be listed in the 

catalog and a copy of the catalog’s trophy page will be sent following the show.  

 

Please send the medallion(s) to:  

Name:______________________________ Position_____________________  

Address:_______________________________________________________  

City:__________________________ State:___________ 

Zip:_____________________  

Signed:__________________________________  

 
Whwtca annual 

raffle Raffling a Painted and Appliqued 

Westie Quilt 
By Jean Adair  

and donated by Tom Tarter in memory of his wife 

Arlene. 

Arlene was a long time breeder exhibitor who is 

remembered fondly by many of our club members. 
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Measures 61” x 74” 

Drawing will be in October 2018 

$10 per ticket, or $25 for 3 tickets, or $100 for 15 tickets 

For Tickets Contact: Charles or Lee Trudeau at 

ctrudeau@optonline.net 
 

From our AKC 

Delegate 

Dear Delegates, 

 At the Delegate Meeting on March 13, one of our Delegates asked a question about 
phishing, and security in general. 

Regarding the phishing question – while AKC does provide a Club Directory for the 
benefit of all clubs, you do have the option of whether you want to include email 
addresses of individuals.  Please note, however, that the same email addresses can be 
usually be found on multiple other websites (including many of the Clubs’ own 
sites).  Phishing is a widespread issue that impacts nearly every company.  The best 
prevention for these scams is education: 

 Please make sure that anyone in your Club who has access to Club accounts is 

mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
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aware that they should never disburse any money due to an unexpected email 
without first verbally verifying with the presumed sender of the email.  So, for 
example, if you receive an email that says it’s from the Club President asking 
for money to be wired to a third party, do not send any money until you have 
spoken to the Club President about the request. 

 It is also very important that everyone in your organization knows the warning 
signs of a fraudulent email.  These emails may not only ask for funds, but they 
may provide links or attachments that install malware or coerce the recipient 
into providing their login information.  This infographic provides a great 
description of email “red flags”: 
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/241394/Knowbe4-May2015-
PDF/SocialEngineeringRedFlags.pdf 

 Please note that although these kinds of attacks are often referred to as “hacks”, they 
are actually perpetrated using publicly available information, which can be easily 
obtained using a simple Google search.  “Hack” implies that someone was able to 
break into a secured system and gain access to information that is not publicly 
available (for example, registration information, personal information, credit card 
information).  Let us assure you that the AKC goes to great lengths to ensure the 
security of this information.  We have a formal security program in place, including a 
third-party audit by a certified CyberSecurity Assessor.  We have threat protection 
systems in place, and mandatory security education for all AKC staff, taken 
annually.  While no company can proclaim to be 100% secure (just ask Target, Yahoo 
or Sony), AKC’s technology team considers security to be a top priority and works 
feverishly to protect the data of the company and all of our members, customers, 
partners and constituents.  

 I am greatly appreciative that our Senior Vice President of Technology, Aiden Colie, 
and his team have taken numerous steps to protect our organization.  They welcome 
your input.  While our specific security details are necessarily confidential, please feel 
free to reach out to Aiden directly (aiden.colie@akc.org) if you have any questions or 
concerns. 

 Sincerely, 

 Dennis Sprung                                                 Aiden Colie 

President                                                         Senior Vice President, Technology 

 
2018 Futurity & 

Maturity 

                                2018 Futurity / Maturity Announcement 

                            HAVE YOU REGISTERED YOUR LITTER?? 

Please remember that we once again have our annual Futurity/Maturity event at 
Kimberton this year. This is the event that lets us show our pride in our breeding 
programs and gives others the opportunity to see our results. 

https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/241394/Knowbe4-May2015-PDF/SocialEngineeringRedFlags.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/241394/Knowbe4-May2015-PDF/SocialEngineeringRedFlags.pdf
mailto:aiden.colie@akc.org
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Show your pride and enter your litters. We will continue to remind you, so you do not 
forget.  Last year many members forgot to register their litters and missed the 
opportunity to participate in this very special event!! See the website for the necessary 
form to register for the Futurity and Maturity. 

This year’s Futurity-Maturity judge is Penny-Belle Scorer!  

 

 

 

 
NEW MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON: 
  
Darlene Cox Davis 
 10119 N. 60th Street West 
 Porter, OK 74454  
918-688-0313 (cell) 
 ridgmar@aol.com 
 

Whwtca annual 

auction 

      

           OK WESTIE PEEPS LET'S HAVE SOME FUN 

 

We are already hard at work planning a fun and exciting auction this 
year.  This will be held at the Annual Meeting and Dinner to be held on 
October 5th during Montgomery weekend. 

We will have some different (and in our opinion) very unique items that 
will prove to be coveted by Westie enthusiasts.  But that’s not all ...... 

There will be some fun contests held on the WHWTCA FB page leading 
up to the big event. 

You will have a chance to win prizes by participating in these contests 
AND if you attend the auction. 

So keep checking the WHWTCA FB page often where the details will be 
posted soon. 

This is an auction that will provide some extra fun and action during our 
annual banquet!! 

From your Auction Committee that believes in having fun and changing 
things up!! 

Deb Sullivan, Lisa Pacheco and Lee Trudeau 

PS. Our silent auction will be limited to just 40 unique, interesting and fun 
items. Please contact us to make your donation. ctrudeau@optonline.net 

 

mailto:ridgmar@aol.com
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
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Attention  

Regional  

Clubs 

 
     IS YOUR REGIONAL SPECIALTY ON THE WEBSITE CHART??? 
Calling all Regional Clubs! Please send you specialty date(s) and 
judges to ctrudeau@optonline.net as soon as possible. If we can get 
it up in January our members can start planning the shows to attend 
in 2018! 
We have sent our most current chart to the web company. If your 
club is not listed or a judge is missing from your listing, please 
contact me at ctrudeau@optonline.net   
 

 

Imprint advertisin g   

Support the Imprint by advertising your litters, wins, titles, and accomplishments!  
 

Pre-order your ads for the whole year* and pay by Feb 28
th

 to save! 
  
         Buy 3 color pages,  get 1 free* (save $250) 
         Buy 3 B&W pages, get 1 free* (save $95) 
  
*one must be in each issue  - Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter 
Have a business, hobby, or service?  Consider a business card ad - $100 for 4 issues 

 
Summer imprint 

closing  

date 

 
                  The next Imprint closing date is May 31st!!  
 
The Summer Issue will include advertising from the spring 
specialties and also from our National Roving. Support our national 
club magazine and share your wins and accomplishment with your 
dogs!!! 
 

25 Year Member Bios Attention all WHWTCA Members!! 
 
Please remember if you are a 25 year member of the WHWTCA, you should be 
sending in your bio for the History Project. We are missing a number of these 
bios and they are so important in helping us maintain our history and archives. 
You can find details about the History Project Bios on the website at: 
http://www.westieclubamerica.com/whwtca/WHWTCA-Verbal-History-
Project.html 
 
 

Members Business 

card ads 

                                   New Pricing!! 
Business card ads are now priced at 4 for $100. They are no longer 
available as single ads. 
This is an opportunity for your business to reach over 500 westie 
owners!! 
 
 

mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
http://www.westieclubamerica.com/whwtca/WHWTCA-Verbal-History-Project.html
http://www.westieclubamerica.com/whwtca/WHWTCA-Verbal-History-Project.html
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Imprint volunteers 

and rules 

 
Imprint Volunteers 
Features Coordinator and Contributor: Lisa Curry NJ lmcurry@gmail.com  - Advertising 
Coordinator: Dawn Martin PA westie@ptd.net  - Commercial Advertising: Dawn Martin 
Westie@ptd.net- Marketing Manager: Linda Servin MA lindajservin@comcast.net  - 
National and Roving Show Results: Fred Askin MD faskin@jhmi.edu  - Regional Club 
Coordinators (results and news): Jenny Auger Maw NM jennyaugermaw@gmail.com  
& Kenny Fodill VA heattman@msn.com   - Text Coordinator & Circulation Manager: 
Charles Trudeau, CT ctrudeau@optonline.net  
 
All text sent via Email to: 
Charles Trudeau Text Coordinator 
ctrudeau@optonline.net 

  
Advertising Rules 

WESTIE IMPRINT, the official publication of the West Highland White Terrier Club of 
America, Inc., is mailed quarterly to club members and to the AKC Library. Members’ 
copies are mailed via Bulk Mail. Subscription rate (U.S.) - $48.00 Bulk Mail Subscription 
rates outside United States vary by location; please contact the Circulation Manager 
for specific rates. Individual issues are available for $15.00 or 4 for $50 each, including 
first class postage. 
 
Copyright © 2015 – West Highland White Terrier Club of America, Inc. All rights 
reserved. The entire contents of the Westie Imprint is fully protected under federal 
and state trademark and copyright laws and no portion of Westie Imprint may be 
reprinted without the written permission of the editor. The opinions expressed in the 
articles herein are those of the authors and not necessarily of the editor or the Officers 
and Directors of the Club. The editor reserves the right to edit all materials submitted 
for publication. The editor welcomes comments, suggestions, and expressions of 
opinions from the readers. 
 
ADVERTISING RULES 
The Westie Imprint is the official publication of the West Highland White Terrier Club 
of America, Inc. (WHWTCA). 

 Ads will be accepted only from WHWTCA members in good standing. 

 Ads will be accepted for dogs that the advertiser owns, co-owns, or bred. 

  

 A stud dog owner may submit ads for a dog sired by his/her stud dog. 

 Members cannot submit ads on behalf of non-members. Advertising in the 
Imprint is a benefit of membership and the ad content must clearly be that of 
the member.  

 Only club member’s contact information can be included in the ad. If any of 
the co-breeders or co-owners are not WHWTCA members, then their names 
may be listed in the ad, but not their contact information. 

 Ads must include the names of all owners of record or none (owners of record 
refers to owner or owners listed on the dog's AKC registration). 

 If the names of the breeders are included in the ad, all breeders of record 
must be included or none (breeder of record refers to breeder or breeders 
listed on the dog's AKC registration). 

 It is the responsibility of all advertisers in the Imprint to ensure the accuracy of 

mailto:lmcurry@gmail.com
mailto:westie@ptd.net
mailto:Westie@ptd.net
mailto:lindajservin@comcast.net
mailto:faskin@jhmi.edu
mailto:jennyaugermaw@gmail.com
mailto:heattman@msn.com
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
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all references made to official field/obedience/show wins and awards. 

 Retouched/enhanced photos are NEVER allowed. 

 The cover of the Imprint must be in portrait format only.  We will not accept a 
cover that is printed in landscape format. In other words, the magazine must 
not be rotated in order to view the front cover. 

 Errors in club publications will be handled at the discretion of the committee 
and on a case-by-case basis. 

 
Formats: 
Digital ads are accepted in the following formats tiff or jpg. 
 
Copyrighted Material 
Photographic and digital images are subject to copyright law. It is illegal to reproduce 
images taken by a professional photographer or owned by someone else without the 
consent of the owner. The exception is official show photographs of your win. Any 
other image -- unless the image was taken by the advertiser -- must be used with the 
consent of the photographer. The advertiser member releases WHWTCA and assumes 
all liability regarding copyright infringement. 
 
Payment for ads will be accepted from members only. Make checks payable to 
WHWTCA and mail to the Advertising Editor. A $25.00 charge will be made for all 
returned checks. All checks must be in US Funds and drawn on banks with an USA 
address. Any other foreign checks, money orders, etc., must include an additional 
$12.00 bank service exchange fee. 
 
All payments are to be submitted to: 
 
Dawn Martin, Advertising Coordinator 
141 Tittle Road, Saylorsburg, PA  18353 
westie@ptd.net 
 - All ads sent via Email 

New Chat List  
If you have not yet joined, there is now a new chat list for club members. Please 

contact Cathy Blacklock cajims@msn.com or Anne Sanders  

Anne@westiesnw.com to get signed on!! 

 
 

Notice from the 

Whwtca board 

 

 

  

   

  

   

 
Dear Member Club Officer, 
 
Now in its 12th year, The American Kennel Club Outstanding Sportsmanship 

Award celebrates our constituents who deserve special recognition for having made 
a difference in the Sport of Purebred Dogs, and who embody the AKC Code of 
Sportsmanship while being an active and valued member of an AKC Member Club. 

mailto:westie@ptd.net
mailto:cajims@msn.com
mailto:Anne@westiesnw.com
http://emessage.akc.org/ol/j0hWc83IIlxQsRp35vmLK6rskT7FdJatt554Hfblx9wqlBkuI7-XdQyi2YUGTMd_dfuRBU9dXsg2k18KXO2Ge4lEp6UbD0i2BWu5k6-HP8tLeLAu0cBi9Pz3j0AGpdCBk0_YR0ELVDd5bQLAPet31Wi-ZdYgVwaE8UjUONpxzHBQ3O1WkJezaaG1pjXmsw,,/jEhZeM3PKVlNoVcspLOONb6jnj7DNJe6vPMiBPzy7dsx0hV7a8bfEUvggedkGKQcULimNDoYPb1t9RVvEdKveYlp6dxTOkidURGvt4bOfKEdduFe-vdyzfifyFQgnPCGpGrAIh4vWENIbCGzc5UJsgv3IqIbbTKC3lHZNNURsykGgZUFhJ69eJbs6XCG_WL84BfYAQBPx8Ss7kWLK6Nboocs70B25GISScrC2mTh2IkTgzYP0PttvwZnz9JHee5R7SGQXRPF8Iv1ecBFEr2QodTYrvwjRR8NuNx8f0nePl6EIaiaTHMlyCS2oQxoMm5YETMODdwEyw,,
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Any AKC Member Club wishing to award the medallion in 2018 must designate one 
administrative officer to request participation. Please provide: 

 Club Name 

 Officer contact mailing address 

 Outstanding Sportsmanship recipient name 

 Date of award presentation 

The winner will appear on our website once the announcement has been made 
official. All communication can be sent to me via email at amy.hamernick@akc.org. 
 
We have left the structure of the program up to each individual club so that you may 
determine the process by which your recipient is selected and the criteria your club 
wishes to use. 
 
Our sincerest wish is that this program will instill a greater appreciation for 
Outstanding Sportsmanship and deepen our sense of pride in the Sport of Purebred 
Dogs. 
 
On behalf of The American Kennel Club, we congratulate your club’s recipient.  
 
Sincerely, 
 

 

Amy Hamernick 

 
 
    

From the yearbook 

circulation 

manager 

Any new member who has joined the club over the last three years, who has not 
received their copy of the most current 2015 Yearbook (2010-2014) please contact 
Charles Trudeau at ctrudeau@optonline.net  to receive your copy. Include your 
name and address in any correspondence. 

http://emessage.akc.org/ol/j0hWc8LPLlxQsRp35vmLK6rskT7FdJatt554Hfblx9wqlBkuI7-XdQyi2YUGTMd_dfuRBU9dXsg2k18KXO2Ge4lEp6UbD0i2BWu5k6-HP8tLeLAu0cBi9Pz3j0AGpdCBk0_YR0ELVDd5bQLAPet31Wi-ZdYgVwaE8UjUONpxynxZ3O1QkJezaaG1pjXmsw,,/jE5Vcc3PL1xYvEti5KaYL7CjlzTNf4qmsr92Kfbt0YExy08hQfnNMkTsnI4DTMNqILvOLhcEAIRgzghRFOfQLtBz6vpPH1K_WTXsiKjKKt8eUKNyzsUn8qOx53QKoYCHi3bcIEUBSUVZYDCzXO4YsQXvHr0vahqw8Un7MI4KjwEGtLQr37j7SpSg6F_z8hHrygOdBgFH9PW-3HG4Oq9msIYgp3MA4HcIZ8rf1QPX0I4dmxc-0cZvjE5d2f18JOFpsh-fWwG79ozeR85UTpfkpbPAn_geawcArL8fQj78eVrhA7isTQhFyEKqjAAOGytaAydAO_Umqz6w5FxjetkXRReSjC0u8kcKhaB777_Soy6bQnnQDHmspTek3AqXB6MA9yXGouga0hOHMlbYyOw3VXaLVw,,
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
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New advertising 

details 

 
Imprint Lottery 

winners 2018 Westie Imprint Lottery Winners 
 

Placement Winner 1 2 Runner up 

Spring Deadline Feb 28th  

Front Cover Renee Glover (MVW 2017)  

Back Cover Bonnie West Jim McGarr 

Inside Front  Jim McGarr Anthony Zambuto 

Inside Back Anthony Zambuto  

   

Fall Deadline Aug 31  

Front Cover Jim McGarr Paula Cohen 

Back Cover Renee Glover Darlene Cox Davis 
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Inside Front Darlene Cox Davis Bonnie West 

Inside Back Bonnie West Darlene Cox Davis 

   

 
Front cover is to be a portrait photo of your selected dog sent as a high 
resolution jpg or tif file 
With the front cover you get a half page cover story which is submitted as a 
word document or typed into an Email send to westie@ptd.net   You may use 
the same photo or submit a different photo. 
The Front cover text and half page ad will be completed by the layout design 
person at the printers .  If you prefer you can upgrade your Black & White cover 
story to a full page for an additional fee of $50  
 
Winners of the Inside Front or Back color covers have the option of purchasing 
the opposite page in Black & White for an additional fee of $150. 
Makes for a nice two page layout 

   

 

 

                             Pacific Northwest Regional Specialty 

 

The West Highland White Terrier Club of Puget cordially invites you to 
participate in our Specialty on Friday July 6, 2018 at the Western Washington 
Fairgrounds in Puyallup, WA.  Our Judge will be Mrs. Virginia Latham 

Smith; Sweeps Judge Mary Strom-Bernard .  There will also be concurrent 
All Breed Shows July 7-9. 
 
 

 

The West Highland White Terrier Club of Northern IL celebrates our 50
th

 anniversary.  Our 
show will be dedicated to the memory of long time member, Cookie Pajak who passed away 
in December. 
 
Join us at our Specialty on Saturday, June 17, 2018 at the Lake County Fairgrounds in 
Grayslake, IL (suburb of Chicago). 
 
Our regular classes will be judged by Dr. Jerry Klein.  Sweepstakes will be judged by Jane 
Kays.  Our trophies will feature a westie design created for our anniversary by Deborah Colvin 
Borgo. 
 
Saturday evening will feature our Specialty dinner, which is always a popular event with good 
food and company.  Our host hotel is the Baymont Inn in Mundelien where we have 
negotiated a special rate. 
 
This show is part of a 5 day cluster with supported entries on Friday and Sunday.  Sweeps will 
also be offered on Sunday, judged by Nick Waters. 
 
Regular class judges for the other days: 
Wednesday - Thursday – TBD 
Friday - Mr. R C Williams 
Sunday - Mr. James A Moses 
 

 

mailto:westie@ptd.net
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CELEBRATE OUR 50TH CLUB ANNIVERSARY 
WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER CLUB OF SOUTHEAST TEXAS (WHWTCSET) 2018 

SPECIALTY 
Held In Conjunction with the Houston World Series of Dog Shows  

In Cool Air Conditioned Comfort—Set-Up and Enjoy It 
 

Wednesday, July 18. 2018, Houston All Terrier Club (1) 
Regular Class Judge:  Mr. John P. Wade 

Sweepstakes Judge:  Mrs. Kari Loken 
Houston All Terrier Club (2):  Regular Class Judge:  Mrs. April Clyde* 

Thursday, July 19, 2018, WHWTCSET Specialty in conjunction with Houston Kennel 
Club 

Sweepstake Judge:  Mrs. Barbara Barrie 
Regular Class Judge:  Mrs. Charlotte P. Patterson 

Friday, July 20, 2018, Houston Kennel Club 
(Supported Entry) Sweepstake Judge:  Mrs. Denise Arlynne Ross 

Regular Class Judge:  Mr. Desmond J. Murphy 
Saturday, July 21, 2018, Beaumont Kennel Club, Inc. 

Regular Class Judge:  Mr. Joe C. Walton 
Sunday, July 22, 2018, Galveston County Kennel Club, Inc. 

Regular Class Judge:  Mrs. Louise Leone 

NRG Park, NRG Center, One NRG Park, Houston, TX 77064 
Onofrio Dog Shows--Closing Date:  Wednesday, July 4, 2017 

 
WHWTCSET Annual Dinner & Silent Auction July 19, 2018 at French Corner 

1104 Old Spanish Trail, Houston, Texas--Reserve by July 4, 2018 with 
Jennifer Garrison at rac3rx@sbcglobal.net, P.O. Box 920839, Houston, TX 77292 

 
Show Chairman:  Bebe J. Pinter 

428 Hedgecroft Drive, Seabrook, TX 77586 
(218) 326-3843  bjpinter@msn.com 

www.westieclubhouston.com 
 

 

A message from the West Highland White Terrier Club of Northern 
Ohio……….. 
 
Oh, yes she did!  Sonja Harris has made a second westie Christmas tree skirt.  Sorta by 
popular demand.  After so many people were disappointed not to win the beautiful 
tree skirt we displayed at Canfield and Kimberton in 2017, Sonja agreed to make 
another for a fund raiser this year too.  I’m not sure how long she will keep this up, so 
be sure to get tickets this year.  Again, the drawing will be in October, so there’s 
plenty of time, but don’t forget.  You can bet we’ll be reminding you.  And we’ll have 
it at Canfield and Kimberton.  Chances will be $5 each, or six for $25. 

mailto:rac3rx@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bjpinter@msn.com
http://www.westieclubhouston.com/
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                           WHWTC of NO  Annual Specialty 
 
The Northern Ohio specialty at Canfield is the first weekend in August.  The Steel 
Valley Cluster is Thursday August 2nd through Sunday the 5th.  Regular class judges 
will be Celeste Gonzales, Linda More, Red Tatro, and Elliot Weiss.  Puppy sweeps on 
Saturday will be judged by Diane Orange.  Puppy and Veteran Sweeps on Sunday will 
be judged by Pat Logan-Hale.  Think about entering veterans sweeps.  Not a whole lot 
of competition, so you’ll likely go home with a prize.  Your dog can be 
spayed/neutered, and would love to be in the ring again.  We have several interesting 
donations for our auction, including a leather handbag with hand painted westies 
donated by Diane Orange. Prizes on Saturday and Sunday will be from the dinnerware 
collection our club has commissioned from Homer Laughlin with artwork by Deborah 
Borgo, including two pieces debuting this year.  Come to Ohio and add to your 
collection.   
We are also supporting the entries at a couple shows in Marion, Ohio the weekend 
before Canfield, and shows in Smithfield, Ohio over the long Labor Day weekend.   
Our talented club member, Sonja Harris has again fabricated a Westie tree skirt for 
raffle this year.  We’ll have it at Canfield and Kimberton so you can appreciate its 
beauty.  Watch for the Imprint ad.  
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  Our NY Specialty show will be held on September 9th, 2018 in conjunction 
with the Westchester Kennel Club at North Branch Park in Bridgewater, New 
Jersey.   The Judge is Dennis McCoy and the Westminster Kennel Club has this to say 
about him;  DENNIS McCOY of APEX, NORTH CAROLINA enjoyed a robust career as a 
professional handler that included handling numerous all-breed and specialty best in 
show winners, the top-winning Poodle, and the top-winning Dalmatian in breed 
history. Mr. McCoy won seven groups at Westminster, including five consecutive 
Non-Sporting groups from 1996 to 2000, and was Best in Show at Westminster in 
1991 with Standard Poodle, Ch. Whisperwind.  Mr. McCoy retired from handling and 
began his judging career in 2000, and currently judges the Toy, Non-Sporting, and 
Terrier groups, and best in show.  He has judged numerous assignments in foreign 
countries, and he judged the Toy group at Westminster in 2013.  In 2018 it will be his 
fourth judging assignment at Westminster.   We are happy to have him judge our NY 
Specialty.    In addition to this, our Sweeps Judge for our Specialty will be announced 
at a later date.    

Stay tuned for more information regarding our Match Show (June 3rd) and 
other events.   The NY Club will also be attending Meet the Breeds, February 10th, 
2018, at Piers 90 and 91 in Manhattan.    This is a great event and I urge other West 
Highland Clubs to join us.   It’s a tremendous opportunity to impart the knowledge 
we’ve gained from being an owner, breeder, handler of Westies to the general 
public.   We also will take part in The Tartan Day Parade.   The New York Tartan Day 
Parade is usually held the Saturday nearest Tartan Day.  The 2018 20th Annual New 
York Tartan Day Parade will be held on April 7th.  Watch and cheer us on or join us 
with your Scottish dogs as the New York Tartan Day Parade moves up 6th 
Avenue.   Last but not least, there is another event we love to attend and it’s The 
Scottish Games.   Will keep you posted on that one too.  Come one, come all!  Come 
for a day of fun!   
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Annual Health Seminar at Kimberton 
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Fundraising 
 
Brand New to the Westie Shop,  Also will be available at Kimberton 
Roll-Up Picnic Blankets Back in Stock! 
 
These blankets were almost a sell out at Montgomery this year.  
 
PVC Backing helps to keep you clean and dry 
Rolls up for easy storage 
Hook and Loop closure 
Size: 52 Long X 46 Wide 
Rolls up to 9 x 13 ½ 
 
Priced at $30.00 plus s/h   Makes a wonderful gift too! Navy plaid and light blue plaid 
available. Navy plaid, Light blue plaid and Red plaid available!! 
Contact ctrudeau@optonline.net to get yours!! 

  
 
Brand New Shirts in 2 colors, are now available  on our website!!! Original new 
artwork by famed Westie Artist Barbara Hands!! Click on link below the photos. 

 
 

http://www.westieclubamerica.com/fundraising/index.html 
 

Black ball caps back in stock!! $22.00 + s/h  

 
Contact ctrudeau@optonline.net for these new items!! 

mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
http://www.westieclubamerica.com/fundraising/index.html
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
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“Montgomery or Bust T-Shirts” – Very Limited Numbers left. 
 

In stock we have in size:  
Medium - 1 Cardinal Red ($28), 1 Ash Gray ($20)  
Large - 4 Cardinal Red ($28 ea.) and 7 Ash Gray ($20 ea.)  
XLarge - 1 Aqua ($28 ea.) 
 
Plus $7.50 shipping 
 
To make an order Email: ctrudeau@optonline.net  
 

 
 
 

mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
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Older issues of Imprints now available at a discount!! 
 

Mailing Guide for Shipping Imprints 
   
Issues prior to 
2013 Cost each 

Shipping 
Cost Shipping Method 

Winter 2009 
Centennial Ed.  $          6.35   $       3.95  Media Mail 

one (1)  $          5.00   $       4.00  1st Class 

Two (2)  $          5.00   $       6.95  Flat Rate Envelope 

3 to 4  $          5.00   $     10.95  9.5 x 6.5 Priority Box 

5 to 10  $          5.00   $     12.95  Med. Flat Rate Box 

2013 to Current Cost each 
Shipping 
each Shipping Method 

2013, 2014 $        8.00 $        4.00 1st Class 

2015 - 2018 $      8.00 $        4.00 1st Class 
 
Note: Earlier issues, prior to Winter 2008 are 
now available in very limited numbers. 
To place an order, contact 
ctrudeau@optonline.net 
  

Make checks payable to: WHWTCA 
  

Mail Check to:  
Charles Trudeau, 478 West Hill Rd., Stamford, 
CT 06902  

 
Available Issues: 

 SPRING SUMMER FALL WINTER 

2008 NO NO NO YES 

2009 YES NO YES YES* 

2010 YES YES YES YES 

2011 YES YES YES YES 

2012 YES YES YES YES 

2013 YES YES YES YES 

2014 YES YES  YES YES  

2015 N/A YES YES YES 

2016 YES YES YES YES 

2017 YES YES YES YES 

2018 YES    

 = Centennial Issue – Winter 2009 
 

  

Westie Updates – next issue The next issue of Westie Updates will 
come out on or around June 6th, 2018. Please send your information, dates, 

announcements etc. May 30st, 2018 to ctrudeau@optonline.net 

mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net
mailto:ctrudeau@optonline.net



